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Room temperature controller RTR-E 3585

Eberle
RTR-E 3585
101111151102
4017254105616 EAN/GTIN

26,83 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Room temperature controller RTR-E 3585, version=other, type of power supply=230 V, connection=three/four-wire, with receiver=no, measuring range=5..30 °C, external
sensor=no, with thermal feedback=yes, control characteristic =other, heating=yes, number of outputs heating=1, cooling=no, difference value=0.5 K, difference adjustable=no,
selector switch for heating and hot water with heating=no, sensor/sensor version=bimetal, temperature readable= yes, with display=no, operation=rotary, type of
contact=opener, max. voltage of contacts=230 V, max. contact load=16 A, degree of protection (IP)=IP30, explosion-proof=no, color=bright white, RAL number =9010,
width=75 mm, depth=25.5 mm, height=75 mm, power consumption in standby mode (solstandby)=0 W, room controller for wall mounting. Suitable for controlling night storage
heaters, hot air heaters, etc. Auxiliary heater switch. Bimetal technology with thermal feedback and high precision. Surface mounting or directly on flush-mounted box with
vertical fixing holes or snap-on DIN rail.
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